
Open Roads School 
January Newsletter! 

2017 has arrived, leaving us all wondering where the past few months have gone since we started 

school! The whirlwind has continued, and January has flown by as it was a short month for us.  

Some notable events took place during January, such as our Explore Program’s annual overnight 

dogsled trips with Burton Penner!  Each year, Ms. McQuade and her crew of students head out on 

the dogsled trail, to spend the night at trapper/artist/dogsled racer Burton Penner’s cabin on  

Highstone Lake.  Our  Explore students are THE ONLY elementary students that Burton has ever   

taken on an overnight trip, so it is a very special and unique experience for our students - most of 

whom have never even gone dogsledding before!   

We also had a variety of other fun things going on!  There was the Winter Ball, and two perogie 

lunches that were a big hit with the students! Stay tuned for more perogie lunches coming up in 

February, and remember you can pay online for pizza, perogie lunches and milk - the link is here: 

https://kpdsb.schoolcashonline.com/ 

Still not a member of our Facebook group?  Please join as this is where all the 

fun is taking place!! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/openroadspublicschool/ 

 

https://kpdsb.schoolcashonline.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/openroadspublicschool/


Mrs. Vandenbrand’s grade one class was VERY excited to become 

the new owners of a giant 49 gallon fish tank! The tank was        

generously donated by Kiwanis Club member Sue Joly :)  The tank 

came complete with eight giant goldfish, a beta fish, and a       

bottom feeder!  The students have enjoyed learning about fish, and 

are enjoying a quieter classroom atmosphere as they listen to the 

burbling tank while they work :) 



Mr. Kennedy and his grade 5 class have continued to be an active 

class, even during the winter months! This month, they strapped on their 

snowshoes and headed over to Pronger Park for some exercise and 

fresh air.  Our school is fortunate to have many pairs of snowshoes - they 

are a big hit with our students during the long winter months! 
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As part of their Strong and Stable Structures 

Unit in Science, Mrs. Arsenault’s grade three 

class   designed bridges that would hold a 

load of at least two textbooks!  They used 

knowledge learned from previous                

experiments on strong materials and stability.  

They also learned that   different shapes were 

much stronger then others, and that taller 

structures were not as stable as lower       

structures.  The grade three’s were able to          

explain what went wrong in their design if 

their bridge did not hold a load, and could 

make changes to their bridge to make it 

more    stable.  What great scientific thinkers 

and problem solvers! 







Do you love tacos?  What about EGG TACOS!?! Ms. Ferriolo’s grade 4 

class was back in the kitchen again with guest Michelle McDonnell 

from the Northwestern Health Unit.  They put a modern twist on tacos, 

by replacing the ground beef with a healthier protein option - eggs!  

The students helped prepare everything, from the eggs to prepping 

all of the fillings (lettuce, cream corn, shredded cheese).  They also 

needed to calculate the correct ratio of seasonings.  They tacos were 

excellent, and a hit with the class!! 







We had a lot of fun on HILLBILLY DAY!!  There was a variety of overalls, hats, suspenders and plaid, 

ranging from Kindergarten students all the way up to adults!  





The Grade 8 Fine Arts students were robot builders for the day as they       

designed and created these drawing robots with help from Dryden High 

School teacher, Mr. Dave Darling!  Using electric motors, markers, wiring and 

duct tape (lots of duct tape) the students built these 'bots that would then 

vibrate and jump their way over paper creating interesting random designs.  

This project was part of a science unit on 'Systems in Action' and students 

were able to observe input, output and the results of modification of their         

creations.  Great work students, and thank you Mr. Darling!  







Students in Mrs. Salinas’s grade 5/6 class and Ms. Rettie’s grade 6 class were busy learning with   

Science North as they both took part in live webinars!  Supplies to build electrical circuits arrived in 

the mail, and then students were given a lesson from a Science North teacher via live stream using 

the classroom Smartboards!  This method of learning is fun, as students can also ask their Science 

North teacher questions as they create their circuits.  If they built their circuits correctly, small LED 

lights would light up! 







 Our grade 7 and 8’s had self-esteem workshops in Health that focused on creating and            

maintaining a positive body image and well-being. They analyzed media messages and             

advertising stereotypes, then created inspirational quotes as a reminder to love and celebrate 

yourself the way you are. Thanks to the Family Health Team and Firefly for bringing these important 

workshops to Open Roads!  Stay tuned to see our student’s messages around Dryden in February 

as this was the springboard to help promote positive body image and well-being across the whole 

community.  If you have a quote or picture that celebrates positive body image and well-being, 

you can hashtag #loveyourselfdryden on Instagram or Facebook to join the movement! 

https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjap8Ct1ODRAhUE3YMKHQ0FBzAQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Flifesfinewhine.wordpress.com%2F2016%2F07%2F11%2Fpositive-body-image%2F&psig=AFQjCNFKIwnwbt_osQaoFSff0KofKfBNPg&u


Every January, we celebrate Literacy Week!  Our school took 

part in many fun literacy activities, such as daily literature      quiz-

zes, Hats ON to Reading, PJ’s and Penlights day, story time in the 

library and MORE!  Check out the photos and see what we were 

up to!  







Students in grades 1-3 read “The Magic Hat” with Librarian Mrs. Szmon, then made their own 

magic hats!  





Congratulations to our Fine Arts Cash Calendar winners, Laura Zajarny and Dan & Teresa          

Desaulniers!  Laura and the Desaulniers each won a prize of $1000.00 (wow!).  Thank you to    

everyone who purchased one of our beautiful calendars (that were designed and created by 

our Grade 8 FA students), and helped support our fundraising efforts for the Toronto Trip this June! 



Our Intermediate boys and girls basketball teams hit the courts for the year 

again in January!  They hosted Beaver Brae at the very end of the month to 

kick off the season, and have many more games coming up in February!  

Stay tuned for more photos to come in our next newsletter :) 

Thanks to Mr. Tremonti and Madame Lundstrom for once again 

coaching this year!!  



One of the highlights of the year is when our Explore students go on 

their annual overnight dog sledding trips with Burton Penner.  This 

year, three groups hit the trails for action packed adventures, and 

had a blast!  They did a lot of fun things while on their trips, like check 

Burton’s trap line, play with the puppies in the puppy pen, and have 

a nightly bonfire where they roasted hot dogs and Mr. Kennedy 

played his guitar.  The students were also responsible for feeding the 

dogs each day, and the rule at Mr. Penner’s cabin is that the dogs 

must be fed first, before everyone else eats.  The dogs eat a mixture 

of raw meat (such as beaver) mixed with kibble!  









Each year (depending on snow conditions)   

students build quinzees!  The quinzees are made 

by hollowing out a large pile of snow (in       

contrast to an igloo, which is made of ice and 

blocks of hard snow).  The quinzee (or quinzhee) 

is then suitable for sleeping in overnight,       

however it needs to be built carefully and 

properly in order to avoid collapse.  The          

student’s quinzees are carefully inspected to 

ensure they are built properly, and each year at 

least one person sleeps in the quinzee           

overnight!  



Explore students Michael, Brayden and     

Connor took survival camping a step further 

then a quinzee, and slept all night under this 

tarp!  The uncharacteristically warm weather  

was a bonus (in previous years, Explore        

students have gone out in minus 30 weather!), 

and all three boys stayed toasty warm 

throughout the entire night!  Had they gotten 

cold, they were right outside Burton’s cabin 

and could have popped back inside at any 

time :) Sullivan and his dad Colin slept       

completely outside, with just their sleeping 

bags underneath the shelter of some low tree 

branches! 





“Teaching children about the natural world should 

be seen as one of the most important events in their 

lives.”   

- Thomas Berry 


